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AGA rlPUTS STOP FRAKES

TO SUNDAY GAME LEAD TRI-CIT- Y

Wins Double Header From
Bohemians Kelso Defeats

Last Appearance of Oaks Is

Apostles at St. Johns.lit ?ty$$Wt
Brought to .Close '.In

Second Inning.

TODAY'S GAME WITH M4SX.- .. " V, ,'.' SCHEDULED SEASON
KELSO IS POSTPONED MAY RESULT IN TIE

OF THE HOUR,
dlscusid with arneatnesa In hundreds of homea, and ,dallnix with
th future material welfare ofthouaanda of young-- people, pertatna) to
school matterau Whatcouree ahall be taken ? What will be the btIn the end?

LET US REASON TOGETHER
We may be able to help you solve the important question under consideration. These ar

factsours is a growing institution. We occupy 2 floors 65 by 100 feet, and have a $20,000 ; ,

equipment All schoolrooms are large, well ventilated, perfectly lighted, warm and comfort., :

able. Our building is new, plumbing is modern, general conveniences are first-cla- ss in all re-

spects. Our faculty is composed of bookkeepers, stenographers, lawyers and others who hare '

practiced what they teach, know business requirements, and instruct accordingly. Supervision
of the work of students is close, their progress rapid and substantial. Reports are, mailed to
parents at intervals of two weeks. This is an incentive to regular and punctual attendance, :

earnest application to study, and correct deportment. It also conveys valuable information to
parents, and enables them to cooperate with us to impart business-lik- e habits to young people.

ITS LEADINO CHARACTERISTIC (

The dominant feature of the Portland Business College is quality of instruction. No school v

in America outranks it in this respect. Reputation for thorough work brings us muny more calls
for office help than we can meet. A position is certain for each student as soon as competent. '

WE TEACH THE FOLLOWING BRANCHES
Spelling, Grammar, Writing, Arithmetic, Correspondence, Commercial Law, Bookkeeping, Banking, Baa,

nesa Forms, Business Practice, Corporation Accounts, Office Work, Shorthand, Typewriting,
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Contests Next Sunday They Willlf'':V,4.'Any Series for Many Weeka- - Rec Battle for Supremacy In Last
ords for the Five Garoea. Game of Season Next Week.

Portland and Dnhland. no game (rain).
Lob Angeles 6, fan Francisco' 1.

8TANDINQ OF THE CLUBS.
Won. LoatP.C.

Los Angeles 14 64 .6(7
Ban Francisco ". . 76 .6J4
Oakland 81 7J .628
Portland 62 81 .J63

; , s " y s K i

TESTERDAT'S TRI-C1T- T RESULTS.
At 8t. Johns Kelso 6, St. Johns t.
At Astoria Farkes y-- i, Astoria 1.

,B"oa-Iag- ns Games.
At McMInnvllls McMlnnvllle 10,

Trunks 9.
At Camas Cubs S. Camas 4.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
O.P. W. L. PC.

Kelso 22 17 5 .778
Frakes 23 18 6 .783
St. Johns 28 17 9 .864
Woodburn 24 16 9' .826
Cubs 22 7 15 .Slit
Astoria 23 7 18 .80S
Brewers 23 8 17 .280
Trunks 21 6 18 .238

Ijiltrr Lnnvmr. Mimto ninr. Mimaorrinn nr. Ircal h nrmt 1,1r J mf o r m

A double handful of fans braved the
Btorm yesterday and Journeyed to Ath-
letic park to find out for themselves
what Portland and Oakland would do
with the double header scheduled to
begin at 2 o'clock.- - 1

At- - Uia. Aou-aianln- tal ,.tha Ditchers'
hill and the plate-wer- covered with
protections of canvas. and Walter le

was the only ball player In uni

CALL, TELEPHONE OR WRITE
Office open from 8:30 until 8 o'clock, and at any hour in the evening by appointment.

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
THE3 SCHOOL, OP QUAL,rrV" 1

TILPORD BUILDINO, TBINTH AISD MORRISON STREBT8
A. P. ARMSTRONG, B., Principal PHONtiSt MAIN BGA and A 1377

T71S FrsTkel ars once more In the lead

form to be seen. Boon, however, the
others cams straggling along;, and at

,1 i" ftabout I o'clock Mr. Derrick said "Play
Oeorge Van Haltren, the Oldest Ballban. ,.

Bobbv Groom went through the mo
Player on' the Coast, Captain oftion of a windmill, and Jimmy Smith

pointed a bat at him. Jimmy hit the IDAHO TO CONTEST INthe Commuters."Truck" Eagan, the Heaviest Sluggerball Into Casey's hands and quit. Haley
went out on a (rounder to Fay. Van
Haltren hit one which started for the BIG SHOOT HEREAFTER

on the Oakland Team.

of the Trl-Clt- y league, with but one
more Sunday to play this season, unless
that Sunday ends with a tie between
the two lead clubs. Yesterday the
Frakes put It over Astoria in two games
played on the Salmon Canners' grounds.

The Kelso Tigers and the St Johns
Apostles played a hot seven-Innin- g game
In the rain at St. Johns yesterdsy, and
deaplte the fact that Charlie Moore, the
league's premleir twlrler, was In the
box. Kelso carried away the victory. A
second game was to be pulled off, but
It was postponed on account of the rain.

Next Sunday Kelso will have a chance
to even up matters with the Frakes, for
they will be scheduled to play two
games, while the Frakes will have but
one to p)ay.

If each team wins they will be tied In
the pennant race, and the final game

(SmcUI Diana tch to The Journal)HUNTING LAWS IRE Home
right bleachers, but changed Its mind
and shot back Into the diamond and
fast Donahue at first. Eagan whiffed

sir three times and then the Beav-
ers took a turn at swinging the bat
between the rain drops. Casey went out

Payette, Ida.. Sept 15. Idaho militia
man ,r msklnar nreDaratlons to send

.m in tho future to contest In the
RIGOROUS THAN EVER irniT shoot which Is held by ths aoy- -

arnmant av.rv VS.r St SOmS eSStem Drinbnise. in which teams from the regular

fielders of the Oakland team for the
Wi'rk are:

Player. A.B. H. PC.
Eagan 19 8 .421
Heltmuller 20 8 .400
Smith .16 B .812
pevereaux 17 3 .17
Blgbee 19 3 .157
Van Haltren 20 2 .100
Haley 20 1 .060

CUBS DEFEAT CAMAS

army and militia taka part,
ihnn.iit h. those in command
iiinho can oroduce a team of marksLatest Restrictions 'Which man rnhixh will he hard to beat. After the fatigue of the day's workwill be pulled off between the two on

the St. Johns grounds on September 29.
If either the Frakes or the Tigers Ksph of the three battalions In ths

ta win have an opportunity thisHedge About Sportsmen
in Various States.

alter the dinner is over end you sit down
for a comfortable evening at home, a

year for speolal target practice. The
encamnment of the Second battalionIN DRIZZLING RAIN

lose a game next Sunday the other will
get the pennant and the minor league
season will be over. The chances are.
however, that both will win. Should
they do so the game between them the

was held at Mess, In the southeastern
nrt of the state August 19 to 29. and

on a grounder, Burdette fanned and
Baasey fouled out

Oame Ends In Second.
"Heinle" Heltmuller hit the first and

the last ball pitched in the second Inn-
ing. It traveled through a hole between
Moot snd Fay to the outfield. By that
time Derrick deciding that he had had
enough Sunday wet for any dry town
made a run for shelter. The players
followed, and when the rain began to
father In puddleR a few minutes later

told the faithful to go and get
their rain checks.

The Oakland team will not appear on
the local grounds this year. But two
weeks of local baseball remain. This
week Portland and Low- Angeles will
play, and next week Portland and San
Francisco will wind up the season here.

The Beavers did not go to Kelso to-
day, as they had planned to do. The
outlook was too unpromising, and the
excursion was called off by wire and
postponed until next Monday.

Bearers stake Better Showing--.

Charles Elmer1, private secretary to bottle of Pabst Bhie Ribbon will add to
your enjoyment, and aid your digestion. .

following Sunday should attract a great
deal of attention: Governor Gooding and acting adiutant-nan- l.

was in Payette Friday to con
(Special Dtipitrb to Tbt Journal.)

La Camas, Wash., Sept. 18. The The score of yesterdsy s game at St. fer with Colonel l. V. Patch and mem-
bers "of comnanr I in regard to theBralnard Cubs of the Trl-Clt- y league, Johns follows:

KELSO.Portland, easily defeated the Camas ThtrA hattalion encamDment. which la
n Ha fcaiH at Rnlaa soma time betweenAB. R. H. PO. A. E. PabstHalbert, cf . . . . October 6 and 25. The endampment Is
n la.t in ilv The encamDment of the

team on the local grounds yesterday,
the game elng played In a drizzling
rain.

Hearn, ss
Firat battalion will be held at CoeurMiller, c
d'Alene some time later this fall.

(United Preaa Leased Wire.)
Washing-ton-, Sept. 16. Peculiar are

the game laws of the several states, as
shown by a review of chanses made by
the legislatures of 1907. which the ag-

ricultural department has Just estab-
lished.

Montana, In a fit of economy, added
the duties of fire warden and fish com-
missioner on her game warden's bur-
den. Generous Massachusetts, on the
other hand, has set apart a portion of
Martha's V ineyard as a summer home
for the heath heh.

Only six states allow deer to be ex-
ported, and they are principally ststes
where deer cannot be found Delaware,
Georgia, Kansas, Kentucky, North Caro

By mutual consent the game was Conrad, lb. . . .

Coleman. 2b. . . At these encampments the men spendshortened to seven Innings. The vis
all their time In target practice. There
are no drilla At Mesa a number of th;

Haberdlne, rf..
Hawley. If

itors put up a fast fielding performance
and hit at opportune times. The Cubs'
battery. Kotieman and Thomas, were
In fine fettle and delivered the goods

men made hlgn marasmen grades, anuMcCredle's bunch has made a better Hull, p
will be given the regular army marks-
men pins. Major Galey of Idaho Falls,
who was In command of the camp, mads

6 9 21 16
showing during the past week than It
did for three weeks previous. For the
three weeks ending a week ago yester-
day the Beavers averaged about one

Totals 28
ST. JOHN. the grade .or snarpsnooier.

AB. H. PO.

r

Bluelbboil
Tne Beer of Quality

is brewed from Pabst Famous Eight-Da- y

Malt, which contains all of the notiri&hicg,
wholesome, food properties of barley-crai- q

in predlgested form. These properties
together with the tonic quality of the choio
est hops, give nourishment and tons to the

game out of bIx. Last week they took lina ana Utilo.three out or rive rrom the commuters.

in excellent snape. Kourmun smashed
the ball on the nose for a clean home
run during the sixth inning. Cox of
the Camas team also made a home run
out of a three-bagg- er and an error by
the Cub outfield. The Camas team
was crippled by the absence of Pitcher
Nefsger, but the result might have been
the same, as the balls used during the

lifea,ltlnfouronstar.daea.t,t0hhelbM!8..l.n SULLIVAN-- D ASHLER GO
and thereby put a large-slse- d dent in.
Van Haltren's chances for the pennant. WILL BE VERY FASTThe effective work or Uhrtriev Hart

Hlnkle. If
O. Moore, c
Turk, cf
C. Moore, p. ..... .

Clark Moore, lb. .

Phllbrlok. 3b
Trowbridge, ss. . .
Brown, 2 b
Oliver, rf

man won one of those three games. The
other two were captured by means of

FtAltlmore. BeDt. 18. Tonight's bat- - mmthe heavy hitting of Casey. Baasey, Bur
gams were ioo yei 10 curve ana thepitchers had to depend entirely upon
straight, faut delivery. Score by in

slppl river, and in Iowa, Kansas Mis-
souri, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Da-
kota and Oklahoma.

Baltimore adds election day to the
closed season, and Ohio includes Mon-
day. The only apparent reason is that
it was a holiday.

Only two states allow
to hunt all kinds of same without

tta hatwaen Kid Sullivan of Washingdette and other member or the team
The week was a record breaker for nings:

Cubs ton and Dave Dashler of Boston Is ex-

pected to be a fast go from the sound
of the cong until the finish. The fight

heavy hitting. Eagan got a home run
Totals 28 2 i 21 11

SCORE BY INNINGS. i. acheduled for 16 rounds and it Is I
and a two-bagg- Burdette did even
better with two three-bagge- rs and two
two-bagger- s. Bassey, McCredle, Mott

licenses. Washington makes the fee
Runs 1 0 3 0 0
Hits 2 1 4 0 0

Camas
Runs 1 0 0 0 0

2 8
1 10

8 4
2 4

haiieved that it will go the limit150, and California 225. Michigan as
and Fay each hit once for three bases, rta.hir secured ths decision over Sulsesses the same fee on

for a 20-d- deer season in November.Hits 1 0 0 0 0

Kelso 0000 2 1 2 6
Hits 0 00 2 3 2 19St. Johns 0000 1 1 02Hits 0 0 0 1 1 2 04

while Heltmuller hit three two-swa- ts livan in a hard fight In Bos-
ton last winter. They will weigh In

system. The very small percentags 01

alcohol (less than 3)i a mild stimulant
that prompts the stomach to do itsbest works

When ordering beer, ask
for Pabst Blue Ribbon. .

"

Made by Pabst at Milwaukee.
And Bottled only at the Brewery.

and Bassey hit twice for two bases.
Batting ATeragos of local. rf

Umpire Pickett of Camas.
The Cubs made the round

their launch.

Colorado and Lafayette county, Flor-
ida, require licenses to be renewed daily.

In Arkansas ts can hunt
trip In at 133 pounds at 3 o'clock.SUMMARY.

Groom batted the highest average for only on their own property.Struck out By Hull 2. by Moore t.
Bases on balls Off Hull 3, off Moore 2,the week, or the regular players, Casey

stands first. Eagan second and Heltmul AMERICAN LEAGUE. playsHome run ciark Moore. Double '4;LOS ANGELES TAKESHearn to Coleman to Conrad. Triple
plays Coleman to Conrad. Sacrifice

ler thirds The batting averages of all
the Beavers who made one or more hits
during the week follow:

Won. T.ost. P n NEW BOOKS FOR THE
LIBRARYTWO FROM THE SEALS60

Charles Kohn ft Co.,
Cor. 3rd It Pine 8ta., Portland.

Phone Main 460.
hits O. Moore. Stolen bases Hawley.fnnaaeipnia so

Detroit 78
.fllfl
.695
.590

Hit by pitched Dans Oliver. Hawley.Chicago 79
Cleveland 78

Passed balls O. Moore. First base on
errors Kelso 3, St. John 6. Wild (Pacific Cuaat I'reaa Leaaed Wire.)

San Francisco, Sept. 16. Los AngelesNew York 62

63
63
67
70
7
77
89

GENERAL WORKS PERIODICALS.pitches C. Moore 2. Left on bases
.671
.470
.433
.418
.310

won both games of the double-head- erKelso 4, St. John 2. Time of game One T.ivin. am. Anril-Jun- e. 1907, v. 253.Boston 68
St. Louis 65
Washington 40

here yesterday, Joy's unsteadiness

Player. A.B.
Groom ... 4
Casey 18
Hartman . . . . S

Bassey .....19
Burdette Id
McCredle 31
Mott 19
Donahue .' ID
Bchlmpff 8
Byrnes 7
Pokorny 13

hour ana 35 minutes, umpire Kankin. PHILOSOPHY.

H.
3
8
1

R

8
6
4
1

1
1
1

PC.
.760
.444
.383
.315
.312
.286
.283
.222
.188
143

.083

.078

was responsible for the Seals' defeat
In the utternooii. Scores: TiMrnatKarlv Greek Philosophy. 1S92.

Moraine tame R. H ETexas Tennis Championship.
(United Press Leased Wire.)

Yesterday's Results.
At St. Louis St. I .on in 3-- s- n. trr.it Los Anaeles ....30300100 1 it lu a

San Francisco ...OOOIOO'IO 0 2 6 6'
2. Dallas, Tex., Sept. 16. Fast tennis- -

Lodge Substance of Faith Allied
With Science, 1907.
RELIGION, INCLUDING MYTHOLOGY

Gee and Hardy Documents Illustrat-
ive of English Church History, 1896.

I 1 WiBatteries Burns and Katun- - Willi.At Chicago Cleveland, 8; Chicago, 2. and Street.players from many parts of Texas and
from 'several other states as well
thronged the courts at theDallas club Afternoon came Tt w pv

NATIONAL LEAGUE.Becord of Oakland Batters.
The bat records of the seven regular Modern Pilgrim's Progress, wun an

intrnductlon bv Henry Sebastian Bow- -Los Angeles 02101110 06 8 0
San Fruncisco. . .0 0 0 1 o 0 0 0 0 1 2

today ror tne opening or the tourna-
ment for the Texas state championship. Batteries Grav and Hniran- - JnvThe play will continue through the Stendfng Greek and Roman MytholLost. P. C. Quick and Street.Won.

'. 97Chicago 38 .719
.699

ogy and Heroic Legend. 1901.
(Viliimin Introduction to the his

week, and rrom all signs the tournament
will be the most successful ever pulled
off In this section. The winner In sin

Pittsbur 79
New York 77 tory of tne Church of England From theTrunk makers Are Beaten.

(Social Olapatcta to Th. Journal.
McMlnnvllle. SeDt. 16. Th MrMlnn. a Eem

C Ir
Earnest Times to me rri uoj,

SOCIOLOGY.

63
68
68
71
78
81
93

gles win d cauea upon to play c. C.
Cresson Jr., while the team winning In
the doubles will contest with Leon and
Walter Walthall for the championship

.679

.550

.466

.418

.377

.301

Philadelphia 71
Brooklyn 62
Cincinnati 66
Boston 49
St. Louis 40

Adams and Stephens Select Docuvllle baseball team won yesterday fromthe Trunkmakera of th Portland tvi. ment, of English Constitutional His BATH POWDER. I - RICE-POWDE-
RCtty league by the score of 10 to 9. tory, 1908.

Smith International Law, 1900. A Perfumed Luxury for the Bath. I Best Toilet powder. AnuaeDUcallvRain Coats mm Boveu innings or the gameNORTHWEST LEAGUE. ttcio ijitijrou iu wre ruin ana tne rioid PHILOLOGY (ESPERANTO).
Yesterday's Results.

At St. Louis Pittsburg, 8; St Louis, 1
At Chicago Chicago, 8; Cincinnati 1.

juucii i icuu w .tier, ocucr i pure. Relieves lunbum uirlwas so stickv that not much baseball iarni Grammar and Commentary on than Perfume. 25 bath.At Spokane Butte, 1; Spokane. 0. wb piaytiu. in me rirst two Inningswhich were Dlaved on a Hrv tain xj' chafing. Best for
X Z325 carisi AT ALL STORES' baby.Minnvuie scored Tour to the Trunk-maker- s'

nothing. The home team has A CAN t MAILED BY UVVBRITT IS NO MORE THE IDOL uu uui ui a games piayea.

the International Language, Esperanto,

"'Elementary Lessons in Esperanto, n.
d., reprinted from the North American
Hevlov

Gasse Kurso Tutmonda de la Lingvo
Internacla Esperanto lau la Metodo Na-tur- a,

n. d.
Zamenhof Fundamenta Krestomatlo

A la T.ln.vn EanersntO. n. d.

All yoti really need to know, la
how to tell a

when you lee it and you can do
to by observing the following :
This circular regiitered trade-mar- k

OF SAN FRANCISCO FIGHT FANS :
Zamenhof Fundamenta de Esperanto BiliousnessBy C. E. Van Loan.

(Pacific CoaBt Preaa Leased Wire.)

Gramallko, Sksercaro, universaia vor-tar- o,

1905.
NATURAL SCIENCE.

Haverlandt Ethnology. 1900.
Hoernes Primitive Man, 1900.
Zlttel Text Book of Palaentology, 2

Brltt's corner and as the gong soundedfor the - close of the fifth round hewatched the native son come back to hisfRtG9
turner.

"His face was twisted all up as if

Los Angeles. Sept. 16. James Edward
Brltt's resurrection was nothing but a
temporary affair, a matter of weeks.
He played "hookey" from the pugilistic

v.. 1900.
"I hare nacd roar ralnabl Caaearata and Dad

tham parted. Couldn't do without tbam. I have
oaad them for torn Mm for Indlgeatlon and

and am now completely enrad. Recosi
mend them to ararjron. Once triad, you wlU
nerer be without tliem In the family."

Edward A. Man. Albany. N.T.

USEFUL Art I S.

Adams Motor-Ca- r Mechanism and
severe pain and be could hardly speak
when he sat down. He whlsnered 'Ican't go on. My arm Is broken.' Ithought then that he was sufferinggreat agony and his face and the tone

morgue, but the old master caught him Management. 1907.
Mineral Industry, v. 16, 1906.at It and at the present writing the

FINE ARTS, INCLUDING BIOGRAPHYthis native son Is back on his little slab, or nis voice Dears out the supposition.la itamped on the cloth and
ilklabellt All riEht. but listen to this: Jamesdeader than Rameses HI. and twice as

unpopular as the ancient slave driver
OF ARTISTS.

Strachey Raphael. 1902.
Strong Art of Showcard-- rltlng.ever was.

There Is a growing susDlcion that 1907.

j Jy The Dowels

candy caYriAjrno jgr

r.uwara rougnc josepn once before and
the "battle" was the greatest fiasco thecoast has ever seen. He hammered
Oans all over the ring for four rounds,deliberately fouled him toward the closeof the fourth round and repeated theoffense in the fifth. The whole thing

the gelse who lay the golden eggs have

WEEK'S SPORT CALENDAR.

Monday Opening of Grand
Circuit race meeting at Colum-
bus, Ohio; opening of Great
Western circuit race meeting at
Kalamazoo, Michigan; opening
of fall meeting of Brooklyn
Jockey club at Qravesend; open-
ing of Texas state tennis cham-
pionship at Dallas; opening of
New Jersey state tennis cham-
pionship at Morristown; third
yacht races for Roosevelt and
King Edward cups at Jamestown.

Tuesday Portland and Los
Angeles open series at Portland;
free for all yacht race for amJ
teurs at Jamestown.

Wednesday Open regatta for
all classes of yachts at James-
town.

Thursday First race for Lip.
ton cup at Jamestown.

Friday International cricket
contest at Philadelphia.

Saturday Second race for
Lfpton cup at Jamestown; annual
Canadian track and field cham-
pionships at Montreal; Carlisle
Indians-Albrig- ht college football
game at Carlisle, Pennsylvania;
Williams college-Willlsto-n semi-
nary football game at Williams-tow- n,

Massachusetts; Bucknell
college-Mansfie- ld normal foot-
ball game at Lewleburg,

again been plucked by the Brltt con
tingent. In the first place up to the
cresent time. Brut nas brought, no

uuu wotjii vmcLuuy piunnea and tirittpositive proof that his wrist was br6ken
on the afternoon of the ninth. He has whs just ub Kuuiy as uans.Pwm.vmJ

RAIN ROOF 3fOR WOMEN ONLVblocked every attempt to get at the 1ST

DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL.
Dutt Civilisation of India, 1900.
Henderson Select Historical Docu-

ments of the Middle Ages, 1905.
Hommel Civilisation of the East,

1900.
Koch Roman History. 1900.
Skinner Account of the First Mis-

sion Sent by tne American Government
to the Court of the King of Kings. 1907.

Swoboda Greek History, 1900.
Symonds Sketches and Studies In

Italy and Greece, 3 v., 1905.
BIOGRAPHY (INDIVIDUAL).

truth of the matter and refused to sub-
mit to an examination at the hands of

After Oraney had given the decision
to the negro, Britt knocked the refereedown and mauled him about the ring
floor and when torn away from his

Pfaaaant Pal.k.Ma Pntrtnfe Tutu flned Tin fined.
at the collar or eliewhere. the Interested persons. He has the

Dr. Sanderson's CompAunit
Bavin and Cotton Boot Pi lis.
The boat and only rtltaM
remedy for DELATED Pt

Cure tho most ebsun
wrist In a plaster cast and It will prob vicum aneit aown in rront of the press

row end with big tears running downably remain there for several weeks.

Ner Stakes, Weaken or Gripe. Ma, Me, Mo. M ee
old la balk. The cenalne tablet itamped 000.

Guaranteed to ear or yoar mono baek.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.T. 6ea

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
Now, just for the sake of the argu nis race criea over ana over a sain:"I had him licked! I had him licked! ate cases In S --to 19 Pries 1 1

EdfLook for the stamp and
label and insist upon seeing
them for unlesi they art both
there, the garment Is sot s

ment, suppose that Brltt really sus-
tained a severe Injury on the afternoon i ney roDoea me.

After this exhibition of Brltt's his
r box, mailed In plain wrapper. So!

y druggists everywhora, Addros 'i.J, PiERCfi, 181 First at Portland, Or.
Cartwrlerht, peter Autobiography of

a Backwoods Preacher, ed. by W. P.of the fight Would he have left the
ring at once, after refusing to continue
the fight, or would he have stayed lonsr

trionic ability, I am Inclined to doubt Strickland, n.d.me exDression oi nis raca. tho tnna Douglass, Frederick Frederick Doug Unknown Italian Killed.
' fSnaolat IHanafeji ffi-'- lm.llGenuine it his Void and everything else in' con-

nection with the dramatic endlnr of the lass, by B, T. Washington.
Newberg, Or.. Sept. 1. Tha body elHowe, isamuei uriaiey inciters analast Oans fight. Of course, nothing butan X-r- will get at tha truth, but put Journals of Samuel Gridley Howe, ed.

his daurhter, Laura Richards,bv
W will send booklet telling all about

Crayanetta " Qoths if you write na
, B. PRIESTLEY & CO.

iww unu iwu tuBeinvr auia you gel lae 106.anawA. 'W mil, "

entiugn to mam sure that an tlia news-
papermen were satisfied? Would he
not realise that the only thing that
could save his patched reputation from
a final bombardment would be the most
publlo exhibition of hts liTJured wrist T
Nothing but that broken bone could
have saved Brltt from belns branded
as a quitter and knowing this the Britts
haw tried to make the facts as hard
to get at as possible.

A well-know- n sporting man sat near

William I. Prince of Orange WilliamThat will be about all for Jamas Ed

an unknown Italian laborer was brought
to tha morgue yesterday from a saw-mi- ll

near town. Ha had been killed
while felling a trea. Nothing la known
as to hla Identity. u v

School Shoes. ! H
- Tnat wear and At U at BoftathaTa.

lisDofsctursrs of "CraTaaatta" Cbtaa,
. MaAalrs, Draas Good, etc

ward. They might match him with
Nelaon or any other fighter, but ha

tha Silent, by Frederick Harrison, 1807.
FICTION.

Macleod Pharala. a Komanoa. of th
Isles.

Watson Midsummer Dayi Draam,

would not a raw isoo in Ban Francisco.
'

.00 Fifth Afn Car. lata St. 1W Yark
BeDt ember S Is certainly a bad data

for ths JBrltta. V i .am ii ....

st-- J

'- - vv


